Define assassination (1 point)
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Define murder (1 point)
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Describe two facts about John Lennon (2 points)
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Who was involved in the conspiracy over JFK’s assassination? (2
points)

Describe two reasons why Archduke Franz’s Ferdinand’s assassination
was important. (3 points)

Why was Thomas Becket murdered? (4 points)
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Title: Malala Yousafzai: Why must we
remember failed assassinations?
Describe the attempted assassination of Malala.
Explain the reasons for this attempt.
Assess what makes an attempted assassination important enough
to be remembered.
Why do we
remember
attempted
assassinations
?

Use a video to find out about Malala Yousafzai.
Find out about other assassinations to see why we remember failed assassinations.
Write a newspaper story about Malala to explain why this event should be
remembered.
Use a video to find out about Malala Yousafzai’s life.
Find out about other assassinations to see why we remember some failed
assassinations and not others.
Write a newspaper story about Malala to explain why failed assassinations,
particularly this one, should be remembered.
Use a video to find out about Malala Yousafzai and create questions on her life.
Find out about other assassinations to see why we remember failed assassinations
and decide what makes an assassination important to remember.
Write a newspaper story about Malala to explain what makes an assassination
important and why this failed assassination should be remembered.
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Assassination 6: Context
• This assassination took
place in Pakistan. At this
time Pakistan faced a big
problem with the Taliban.
The Taliban is an extreme
Islamic group, which ruled
Afghanistan from 1996 to
2001.
• Since then, the Taliban
have fought to take control
of this area, holding many
extreme beliefs, one of
which is that women should
not be educated. Malala
was an activist at this
time who fought for the
right for girls to go to
school.
Activist: someone who protests for
an idea they believe in.

Assassination 6:
Who? Malala
Yousafzai,
Pakistan
When? Oct
2012

What happened to Malala Yousafzai?
Watch the following clip. As you
do your aim is to record enough
facts about Malala’s story to
understand what happened to her.
• Aim for 5 facts.
• Aim for 7 facts.
• Aim for 7 facts and 2 questions
to ask about her life.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnloKzEAX7o

Who are the Taliban?
• The Taliban is an extreme Islamic
group, which ruled Afghanistan from
1996 to 2001.
• They say they are followers of Islam,
but many people do not agree with this,
as their beliefs are much more
extreme than those of the majority of
Muslims.
• They are fighting because they want
their leaders to be in charge
of Afghanistan again.
• The Taliban want to turn the country
into what they believe would be the
world's purest Islamic country.

What's the situation now?
• The Taliban movement continues to be a
fighting force in Afghanistan and a major
threat to the country's government.
• They continue to carry out attacks across
the country, including on military bases
and schools.
• Many people believe that future peace in
Afghanistan can only come if the
government negotiates with the Taliban.
• In early 2019, the US and the Taliban began
peace talks aimed at finding a solution to
the 17-year conflict in Afghanistan.
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Why should we remember failed
assassination attempts?
• You are now going to find out about some other stories.
Who were they? What was their story?
Why do we
remember
attempted
assassinations
?

Why should we remember their story?
Who’s story do you think should be told first and why?
Challenge: What are the similarities and differences
between these people? Would you class them all as
attempted assassinations or murders?

Target individual

Story

Should we remember their story?
Explain your answer

Rank these in order of who’s
story you think should be told
first and why.
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‘Failed assassinations are important to
remember.’
Start the discussion:
•
•
•
•

I believe that failed assassinations are important to
remember because...
In my opinion failed assassinations are important to
remember because...
One argument may be that failed assassinations are
important to remember because...
I’d like to make the point that…

Build:
•
•
•
•

Building on what... said...
In addition to ...’s statement...
I agree with your point, but should add that…
Your argument is a good one, however it needs...

Agree:
•
•
•
•

I support your point that failed assassinations are important
to remember because of…
Your opinion is reasonable because...
I agree with your statement because...
Your argument is a valid one because...

Challenge:
•
•
•
•

This opinion could be questioned because…
My own view is contrasting with yours because...
I would like to challenge your argument because...
I disagree with your statement for a number of reasons...

Creative time
I want you to write a newspaper article
about Malala Yousafzai. It must include:
Who she is.
What happened to her.
Why this happened to her.
Why her story is important for us to
remember.
Challenge: Compare her story to others
from this lesson. Why should she be
remembered compared to them?
•
•
•
•
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Start of lesson
assassination 6:
Context:

End of lesson 6:
What I have learned:

One sentence to sum
up what you have
learned.
One sentence with at
least 1 key fact about
what you have learned.
One sentence about
what you have learned
and one question you
now have.
Challenge: Why is this
assassination
important to study
now?

Vocab audit review

assassinations.

